
The Land Before Time Intro

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Animal

4. Adjective

5. Noun - Plural

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Verb - Past Tense

9. Verb - Base Form

10. Adjective

11. Location

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Adjective

15. Noun - Plural

16. Verb - Past Tense

17. Verb - Base Form

18. Noun

19. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

20. Noun

21. First Name Of A Person

22. Noun

23. Noun
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The Land Before Time Intro



Once upon this same Noun , beneath the same Noun .

Long before you, before the ape and the elephant as well, the wolf, the bison, the Animal . Before the

mammoth and the mastodon, in the time of the dinosaurs.

Now the dinosaurs were of two kinds. Some had Adjective teeth and ate the Noun - Plural of trees

and some had Adjective teeth for eating Noun , and they Verb - Past Tense upon the leaf

eaters.

Then it happened that the leaves began to Verb - Base Form . The Adjective beasts who appeared to

rule the Location were ruled in truth by the leaf.

Desperate for Noun , some of the dinosaur herds stuck out towards the west. Searching for the Great

Noun , a land still Adjective and green. It was a journey towards life.

It was a march of many Noun - Plural , sharpteeth stalked the herds, waiting to cease any who

Verb - Past Tense . The leaf eaters stopped only to Verb - Base Form their young.

Some of the young seemed born without Noun .

Yet... even Verb - Present ends in ING could be dangerous.

One herd had only a single Noun , their last hope for the future. And they called him... First 

Name of a Person

All that remained of his herd was his mother, his grandmother and his grandfather. He knew them by

Noun , by scent and by their Noun . He knew they would be together always
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